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By Ben Myers

John Blake Publishing Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, "Green Day": American
Idiots and the New Punk Explosion, Ben Myers, THE WORLD'S FIRST GREEN DAY BIOGRAPHY After
fifteen years together and still only in their early thirties, Green Day are the biggest punk band in the
world. Self-confessed latch-key kids from small blue-collar Californian towns, Green Day's story is
far from simple: bassist Dirnt was born addicted to heroin and left home at fifteen singer Billie-Joe
was the youngest of six children whose father died when he was young; and drummer Tre Cool was
rarely at home and gigging at the age of twelve. Inspired by both the energy of British punk bands
like the Sex Pistols and Buzzcocks and cult American bands such as Dead Kennedys and Husker Du
Green Day formed in 1989 when all three members were still at school. Against a backdrop of dodgy
glam rock revivalists and mainstream rock-pop, the trio were quickly selling out every underground
club that booked them. Word spread fast. Two modest albums down the line, their 1994 major label
debut Dookie, was a 10-million-selling worldwide hit album that seized the zeilgest while rock music
was still reeling from the...
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It can be writter in straightforward words and phrases and never di icult to understand. I realized this
ebook from my dad and i advised this ebook to learn.
-- Zula  Ha yes-- Zula  Ha yes

A new electronic book with a new point of view. it was writtern extremely completely and beneficial. Its been written in an extremely straightforward way in
fact it is simply following i finished reading this publication through which really altered me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Dr . Flor ia n Runte-- Dr . Flor ia n Runte
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